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S pring is on the way and the longer, lighter days give new energy and re-
newed enthusiasm. It is time for a look at good things ahead. 

 One of those good things is planning groups to start in September, and the 
moratorium on new groups will soon be coming to an end. The groups organis-
er team has a file of suggestions; some of these will offer a taster session during 
the summer and some will take a slot on our summer programme, so look for 
information in the next Newsletter and on our website.  If you have a proposal 
for a new group and have not yet discussed it with me, now is the time to get 
started, so let's talk. And, while your eyes are wide open searching for new in-
formation, they will soon come across details of the Memory ourse that we 
shall be running during this year. This is very welcome news for those of you 
who, like me, have all too frequent memory lapses. 
 Meanwhile, if you have access to our website, take a look at our groups 
with spaces page and you may well find something to interest you. For example 
the newest of the popular Life, Art & Politics groups is doing well, but one or 
two more people would bring variety to their discussions and they would make 
you very welcome. Contact Christine Pizey: christine.pizey@tiscali.co.uk. 
 I want to make a special plea to everyone. It is about something that should 
not happen among U3A members but unfortunately it does, and a bit too often. 
If you are unable to attend a meeting of your group, please inform your coordi-
nator beforehand; it is only courteous to do so, particularly where your host has 
been kind enough to prepare coffee or tea for you. And there is more—if you 
are no longer able to continue attending the group, please inform your coordi-
nator immediately so that your place can be offered to someone on the waiting 
list. I have written about this before; sadly, some of our members are still ignor-
ing the message. A little more thought for your coordinator, your host and the 
other members of the group will go a long way; common courtesy should be 
built into our DNA! A note for coordinators: some of you send a reminder 
email to members of the group a few days before each meeting and this can be 
used to remind members to notify you of their absence for any specific  
meeting. They could also be advised in the email that, after a certain number of 

(Continued on page 3) 
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North London U3A Committee 

Chair Patricia Isaacs 8348 8782 patricia.highgate@yahoo.co.uk 

Vice-chair 
(Interim) and 
monthly meetings 

John Hajdu 8883 8114 hajdu.clarion@talk21.com 

Secretary Hilda Wilson 8442 0567 springacre.wilson@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Leon Levy 8349 3103 leon.levy@btinternet.com 

Committee 
member 

Estelle Phillips 8445 4499 estellep@bigfoot.com 

New members 
liaison 

Sue Teller 8381 4480 ginpalace@mac.com 

Archivist  Anne Vaughan 07950 603206 oscar1947@hotmail.co.uk 

Minutes 
secretary 

Sheri Waddell 07811 669863 sheriwaddell@btinternet.com  

Membership 
secretary 

Sue Ward 8450 5721 sueward58g@gmail.com 

The Newsletter and Update are each published three times a year and are 
available to read or download from the North London U3A website at 

www.nlu3a.org.uk. The next newsletter will be posted on 18 April. Copy deadline  

28 March  

Please send contributions to Helen Green 

Email: helenjuni@ntlworld.com 

Annual membership of  North London U3A currently costs £34 or £59 for two 
members who live at the same address. People who require details of  membership 

should contact the membership enquiries secretary:  

Helene Davidian, tel:  8444 3669 
email: helenedavidian@googlemail.com  

or the membership secretary: 
Sue Ward 

email: sueward58g@gmail.com 
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absences, their place would be offered to someone else. 
One final matter. For your information, Michael Gandy has resigned from 

the role of joint chair and from the committee; I remain in the chair with John 
Hajdu (our Monthly Meetings Organiser, known to many of you) as interim 
vice-chair until the AGM in July. 

Enjoy the groups you are in, take pleasure in making new friends and in tak-
ing an active part in our marvellous, friendly U3A. I hope to see many of you at 
monthly meetings and, although it is a bit late to wish you a happy new year, I 
do wish all of you everything good throughout 2014. 

Best wishes to everyone, 
Patricia Isaacs 
Chair & Groups Organiser 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

Group News 
 
CANASTA - We are able to take a few new members in our Monday afternoon 
group, with experience at cards ranging from zero to Bridge (advanced), 
provided that they have enthusiasm and stamina. We meet at the Elephant Inn, 
Ballards Lane (two doors away from Waitrose) at 2.30pm. Contact Ben 
Marshall to discuss acceptability, on 8361 3241. 
 
GERMAN LITERATURE - There are still vacancies for this informal course 
of reading the German classics, roughly from Goethe and Schiller to Brecht 
and Fallada, in the original or in English translation. I normally work one-to-
one at my house (26 Lady Margaret Road NW5) during the day, but am 
prepared for small groups and would consider some evenings. There is no 
syllabus. We discuss what to read together. Contact Nicholas Jacobs 7485 
0288 or email nmj@nmj88.net. 
 
MEMORY COURSE - We are about to introduce a new Memory Course to 
our activities. The course aims to help participants to understand, prevent, 
manage and reduce anxiety about everyday memory problems. We wish to 
encourage group members to make healthy changes to their lifestyles and 
believe that the course will be both practical and fun. In order to register for 
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this course you are asked to attend the pre-course seminar on 1 April, one month 
prior to the start of the course on 29 April. The course will run for four weeks 
and be followed immediately by a second course commencing 27 May, also 
running for four weeks. For more information please contact Pat Taylor 
patriciataylor847@btinternet.com or Diana Impey d.imp@tiscali.co.uk 

(Group news continued from page 3) 

Were you living in the London area at any 
time between 1935 and 1955? If so, would you 
like to contribute reminiscences for a book? 
 

I 'm Peter Cox, a fellow member of North London U3A. Since retiring in 2003 
I've written four books on widely differing aspects of 20th century history, 

focussing increasingly on oral history. Now I’m embarking on research for a 
book which draws on the memories of U3A members, with the working title: 
 
Growing up in London, 1935-1955  
 
 U3A members have a valuable store of personal memories which are a cru-
cial record of life in that period of rapid change. Some U3A groups have 
brought out small collections of similar reminiscences but I am hoping, with 
your help, to assemble a London-wide U3A treasure trove of stories from 1935-
1955.  
 What can you tell me about your childhood and teenage years in Greater 
London up to about the middle of the 1950s? Of course, many people arrived in 
the area in this period as refugees from abroad, and I’m particularly interested 
in reactions to that experience. 
 I want to examine how the lives of young people changed from pre-war to 
wartime to post-war schooling, evacuation and return, rationing and its removal 
and so on. So it would extend to experiences of national service in wartime and 
after, and/or first jobs—teaching perhaps, nursing, medical training or appren-
ticeships. Much has been written about growing up in wartime, less about the 
post-war period and the changes it brought to education and the health service. 
 Do let me know if you're interested in taking part. If so, can you send me 
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something you’ve already written, or perhaps letters from your parents? Or 
could we do a short interview, either in person or over the phone? 
 I'm planning to complete memory gathering this summer and to start as-
sembling the book in the autumn, with a view to publishing it by the middle of 
2015. I shall take extracts from individual reminiscences and reassemble them 
thematically. I shall 'anonymise' contributions, but list the contributors at the 
end of the book. All contributions will remain confidential. 
 If you can help with anecdotes, letters or stories, please contact me by 
email to coxpeter@btinternet.com, by phone to 8883 6952,  
or by letter to 91 Hertford Road, London N2 9BX. 
 I very much look forward to hearing from you. 
 

Peter Cox 

Shared Learning Project with the Peace 
Pledge Union - Conscientious objectors in 
WW1 in the Greater London region 
 

T he Peace Pledge Union (PPU) is Britain’s oldest non-sectarian pacifist 
organisation. Its focus is on changing attitudes to war and finding ways to 

work towards disarmament and promote peace. It holds extensive archives on 
conscientious objectors and members of the pacifist movement in both world 
wars. It has received a grant for a two-year project on conscientious objectors in 
WW1. To find out more about the PPU go to their website http://ppu.org.uk/. 
 
The project 
We have been invited to contribute to this project by finding out about the lives 
of some of the men (and possibly women) who lived in the Greater London 
area. This will involve researching their stories, finding out the reasons for their 
objections and what happened to them after the war. By the end of the project 
the aim is to provide information for an exhibition illustrating their stories. 
 A considerable amount of information is held at the offices of the PPU and 
this will be helpful in uncovering some of the long-forgotten stories. Other 
information will be found in National Archives, census information and, where 
possible, by contacting surviving family members. If you are interested in 

(Continued on page 6) 
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finding out about the motivations of this group of people and the impact they 
had on their lives, enjoy reading, researching and working in a team this is the 
project for you. 
 
Practical details 
There will be an introductory meeting on Thursday 17 April 2014 from 
11.00am - 1.00pm. The project will start on Thursday 1 May with meetings 
on 22 May, 5 and 19 June, and 3 and 17 July.  Meetings will usually take 
place from 11.00am – 1.00pm at the PPU headquarters (details below) with the 
support of Ben Copsey, the project officer. There will be opportunities to visit 
the London Metropolitan Archives for one session and to join PPU staff at 
televised events commemorating International Conscientious Objector Day in 
Central London on 15 May (not a meeting day). 
 
Location/Transport 
Address: Peace Pledge Union, 1 Peace Passage, Brecknock Road,  
London N7 0BT 
 
Transport: Kentish Town underground or overground; Buses: 29, 253, 390, 
393. The tube and buses are all a few minutes’ walk away, the overground train 
station a little further. There are no parking facilities at the location. 
 
Applications 
For more information or to request an application form please contact Dee 
Kushlick-Williams at dee.kw@btopenworld.com. 
 
Closing date for applications is 13 March 2014 

(Continued from page 5) 

Shared Learning Project with the Royal 
Philatelic Society Limited - Jean de Sperati, 
the master forger and his printing press 
 

T he Royal Philatelic Society London (RPSL) is the oldest philatelic society 
in the world and maintains a museum, library and archive. This project 

would be the U3A’s second collaboration with the RPSL, following a project on 
exhibition medals in spring 2013. 
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The project 
Jean de Sperati (1884–1957) was a famous, or infamous, stamp forger. 
Considered by some as an artist, ‘the Rubens of Philately’, even professional 
stamp authenticators were fooled by his skill. The RPSL has one of Sperati’s 
manual printing presses, dating from the first half of the 20th century. We also 
have several books written about him and about 180 items in our library and 
archives, including collectors’ displays, auction catalogues and journal articles. 
 The project will appeal to both the technically minded and those interested 
in social history, as we hope to: 
 find out how the press works and see whether we can get it up and running 

(not to forge stamps!), perhaps even gather some technical specifications; 
 find out more about Sperati himself. 
 
From this we will be able to: 
 produce an informal report on the mechanics of the press, which will form 

 the basis for an article in the journal The London Philatelist; 
 produce a display to run over the summer months, scheduled for July and 

August 2014; 
 offer the option, to anyone who is interested, of follow-on work with 

printing students to prepare the press for an international philatelic 
exhibition in Islington in May 2015. 

 
Who should apply? Anyone interested in: 
 a ripping good yarn – Sperati was only caught and convicted in 1948; 
 old machinery, especially printing presses; 
 social history, philately; 
 learning how to produce a temporary display (training and support will be 
  given!) and/or writing articles. 
 
Where will the project be run? 
Mainly at the society’s premises in Marylebone, although some additional 
research at the British Library, 15 min. by bus from the RPSL, and at home on 
the internet may help. 
 
Coordinators 
Paul Tritton (SE London U3A) and Mark Copley (Curator, RPSL) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Meetings and access 
Preliminary meeting from 2.00 - 4.00pm on Tuesday 8 April 2014, then 
biweekly meetings on Tuesdays at the same time on 22 April, 6 and 20 May, 3 
and 17 June and 1 July. The meeting room is on the fourth floor and there are 
no lifts at the moment. 
 
Transport 
Closest tube stations are Regent’s Park (Bakerloo), Great Portland Street 
(District/Circle) and Baker Street (Jubilee). Address is 41 Devonshire Place, 
W1G 6JY (entrance on Devonshire St) 
 
Applications 
Contact Paul Tritton at ptritton12@gmail.com or Priscilla Macpherson at 
priscilla.macpherson@gmail.com for information and applications. 
 

(Continued from page 7) 

Jewish Museum in Camden 
 

I  am willing to give a personal guided tour of the Jewish Museum in Camden 
Town to North London U3A members. The only cost would be their individ-

ual entry fee to the museum (for seniors this is £6.50). Depending on numbers, 
it could also include a 20 minute introductory talk with slide show, which is 
why I need those interested to contact me in advance either by email or tele-
phone. I would add that 60 per cent of visitors to the Jewish Museum are not 
Jewish. 
 I could do this on a Tuesday or Wednesday from mid-March onwards. Per-
haps you can offer me a date or dates? If you are interested, please contact 
Larry Ross on 8361 3186. 
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Away days 
(Organised by Jim Sweeney, John Hajdu and Sue Teller.) 
 

Fulham Palace 
Bishops Avenue, London SW6 6EA 
Friday 25 April  
 

F ulham Palace was one of the country residences of the Bishop of London, 
(Lord of the Manor of Fulham) from at least the 11th century, eventually 

becoming his only home during the first 70 years of the 20th century. The 
present Grade 1 listed building is a striking mixture of styles and periods, in 
essence a Tudor manor house with Georgian additions and a Victorian chapel. 
There is also a museum, a gallery and ancient, botanical gardens extending 
over 70 acres. 
 We have arranged a guided tour of the highlights, after which we are free 
to explore individually.  
 
Times and facilities 
We meet at 10.50am at the palace entrance desk or 10.30am in the onsite café. 
The tour lasts about an hour and a half. 
 
Cost  
£6. Payable with application. 
 
Travel 
Tube - Putney Bridge underground station (District Line). From there, the 
shortest distance on foot (about eight minutes) is to follow the Thames Path 
west along the river through Bishop’s Park, midway through which is the 
Bishop’s Avenue gate. Exit through gate and immediately right are the Fulham 
Palace grounds and buildings. 
Bus - numbers 74, 220 and 430 stop on Fulham Palace Road, within a few 
minutes’ walk of Fulham Palace. Turn into Bishop’s Avenue, continue to the 
end and turn left through the stone-pillared Fulham Palace gates. 
 
Booking (Essential) 
Please use booking form overleaf or send form free written application with 
your requested details and cheque. 
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Awaydays (continued) 
 

British Postal Museum Store 
Debden Industrial Estate, Loughton, IG10 3UD 
Tel. 07843 290615 
Friday 23 May  
 

T he British Postal Museum Store houses a very wide range of postal 
material, from small objects like office equipment, scales, balances and 

telephones, to the national collections of letter boxes and motorised vehicles. 
As it is essentially a store, this provides a special opportunity to see objects in 
a way that would not be possible within a traditional museum environment. 
We have arranged a bespoke curator-led tour of the highlights lasting around 
two hours, with a halftime break for informal tea/coffee and biscuits. 
 
Times and facilities 
We start earlier than usual at 10.45am and meet at the entrance. The tour lasts 
about two hours. There is no formal catering but everything, including toilets, 
is on one level with no steps.  
 
Cost 
£5, inclusive of refreshments, payable on application. 
 
Travel 
The museum Store is around a five-minute walk from Debden underground 
station, which is on the Central Line. On exiting the station immediately turn 
right and cross the line by the bridge, then follow the footpath left, behind the 
business units with the line on your left. The Store is in the end unit, no.7. 
There is also free parking, with passes available on request from the store. For 
lunch you can proceed straight on when exiting the underground station. A one 
or two minute walk up the hill brings you to Debden High Street, where there 
are cafes, restaurants, fast food etc. 
 
Booking (Essential)  
Please use booking form opposite or send a form free written application with 
your requested details and cheque. 
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Awaydays booking form   
 

Name(s) _______________________________________________ 
 
Membership number(s) _________________ 
 
Block Letters please. No more than two application names per form. 

 

Phone number _________________________ 

 

 
 

 Cheques payable to NLU3A 

 Send  the booking form and cheque to Sue Teller, 27 Midholm, 
London NW11 6LL. A separate booking form and cheque is re-
quired for each visit                                                 

 You will be notified by phone if you have a place (or not) on the 
visit and your cheque will be banked or destroyed accordingly 

 If you are unable to attend the visit, please phone Sue Teller on 
8381 4480 so that your place can be offered to another member. 
For last-minute cancellations, please telephone her mobile—
07793 257679 

Date Name of visit 
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Monday 10 March 

Inventors, pioneers and producers: film-making in North London 
1895-1914 

 

G erald Turvey will talk about the important contribution to the growth of 
early cinema in Britain made by film-makers in the North London area. 

He will begin with the pioneering inventors of both equipment and film, Birt 
Acres and Robert Paul (each a major figure), move through the early production 
companies established in Finchley and Muswell Hill (including East Finchley’s 
British and Colonial company, one of the top three producers at the time of 
WW1) and close with comments on ‘the art of the cinema’ developed by the 
Royal Academy painter Sir Hubert Herkomer at Bushey in 1914. 
 

There is no meeting in April 

Intermezzo 
 

S ue Gold would like to bring to your attention that the New North London 
Synagogue is offering a series of free monthly classical music concerts at 

80 East End Road, Finchley, London N3 2SY. It is suitable for people who 
have mobility difficulties. 
 
The next concert is on Thursday 6 March from 1.00 – 2.00pm. 
 
More information is available at www.nnls-masorti.org.uk (see under 
Learning activities/Social and Cultural), telephone 8346 8560, email: 
office@nnls-masorti.org.uk 

Monthly meetings 
 
from 10.15am St Paul’s Church, Long Lane, London N3 2PU 


